
Fulton's First Steam Voyage.

The ft '.lowing reminiscence of Fulton's
first steam voyage, and the reception of
the passage money, was communicated to
the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser by R.
W. Hat-kin- s Some years since I formed
a traveling acquaintance upon a steamboat
on the Hudson river with a gentleman
who, on that occasion, related to me some
incidents of the first voyage of Fulton to
Albany, in his steamboat the Clermont,
which I never met with elsewhere. The
gentleman's name I have now lost, but I
urged him at the time to publish, what he
related, which, however, so far as I know,
he never has done :

" I chanced," said my narrator, "to be at
Albany, on business, when Fulton arrived
there in his unheard of craft, which every-
body felt so much interest in seeing. Be-
ing ready to leave, and hf arimr that this
craft was to return to New York, I re-

paired on board, and inquired for Mr.
Fulton. I was referred to the cabin, and
there found a p'a'n, gentlemanly man,
wholly alone, and engaged in writing."

" Mr. Fulton, I presume."
' Via all--

" Do you return to New York with thia
bo"- We shall try to get back, sir.

Can I have a passage down T"
"You can take your chance with us,

sir."
I inquired the amount to be paid, and,

after a moment's hesitation, a sum, 1 think
six dollars, was named. The amount, in
coin. I la d in his open hand, and, with
an eye fixed upon it, he remained so long
mntinnlcsn that T Rtinnnsed there might
be a miscount, and 1 said to him, " Is that
riirht. air?"

This roused him as from a kind of rev
erie, and as he looked up at me a tear was
trembling in his eye, and his voice faltered
as he said, " Excuse me, sir, but memory
was busy as I contemplated this, the first
Decmiarv reward I have received for all
mv exertions in adaoiing steam tonaviea
tion. I would irladly commemorate the
occasion over a bottle of wine with you,
but, really, I am too poor even for that
just now ; yet I trust we may meet again
when this will not be so."

Some four years after this, when the
Clermont had been ereatlv improved, and
two new boats made, making Fulton's
fleet three b;ats reeularlv plvinK be
tween New York and Albany, I took pas
sage in one of these for the latter city.
The cabin in that dav was below, and as
I walked its length to and fro, I saw I was
very clcsely observed by one I supposed
a stranger. Soon, however, I recalled the
features of Mr. Fulton ; but, without dis- -
closine this. I continued my walk and
waited the result. At length, in passing
his seat, our eyes met when he sprang to
his feet, and, eagerly seizing my nana,
exclaimed, "I knew it must be you, tor
your features have never escaped me, and,
although I am still far from rich, yet I
mav venture that bottle now."

It was ordered, and during its discussion
Mr. Fulton ran rapidly, but vividly, over
his experience of the world's coldness snd
sneers, and ot the hopes, tears, aisap
pointments and dimculties that were
scattered through the whole career of
discovery, up to the very point of its final
crowning triumph, at which he so fully
felt he had at last arrived. "And in re
viewing all these," said he, " I have again
and again recalled the occasion and the
incident of our first interview at Albany
and never have 1 done so without its re
newing in my mind the vivid emotion it
originally caused. That seemed, and still
does seem, to me the turning point in my
destiny the dividing line between light
and darkness in my career upon earth
fox.it was the first actual recognition of
my usefulness to my fellow-men?- '

A Narrow Escape.

A telegraph operatoratornishes the
Journal of the Telegraph with the follow
ing:

Some time during the early portion
the war, the writer of this was in charge
of the telegraph office at Lynchburg, Va
and the following incident took place :

There was to have been an execution
Knoxville, Tena, of a person who had
been tried and convicti d (by a military
tribunal) of bridge burning. The execu-
tion was to have taken place at 2 o'clock
p. m.

The daughter of the condemned man
telegraphed at an early hour in the morn-
ing to President Davis, at Richmond, Va.,
begging of him a pardon for her only
support, her father. This message was
received by me from Mr. D. E. Norris
(now the Manager of the Westt.--n Union
Telegraph Office at Macon, Ga.,) at about
nine or half-pas- t nine o'clock a. m. I at
once forwarded it to Richmond, and
awaited with some degree of anxiety for
the President's reply, hoping that the
prayers of the petitioner might be grant
ed. At about twelve o'clock Rd. called
Bg., faying, " Here it is ; read it through."
I copied it and went over to the Western
instrument to call Kd. ; I called once or
twice, and I believe Ed. answered me, but
before I could tell him what good news
had for that poor woman, or before
could send the message, some one of the
numerous little offices between Lynch-
burg, Va., and Knoxville, Tenn., put on
their ground wire and most effectually
cut me off Here comes the trying time.
Here I was with the pardon of a human
life in my hands, and was unable to
forward it to its proper destination, owing
to that horrible practice some operators
have of resorting to their ground wire
to enable them to get possession
the line. This practice is still in vogue,
believe, over that same line, though if the
operators on that portion of the line had
been placed in the unfortunate and trying
p st on that I was in, they would never
resort to It. You must rt collect that the
execution was to have taken place at two
o'clock. The operator at Dublin Depot,
Va , was the person who obtained pos-
session of the line on that occasion.
cut me off at 12 o'clock, and did not re
move his ground wire until fifteen
twenty minutes of two o'clock, the fatal
hour!

I at once called Knoxville, and a good
fortune smiled upon m& He answered.
The pardoning message was sent, and
though at first the operator at Knoxville
said he was afraid it was too late, as the
efflers of the law, with the culprit, had
left the jail some time before the receipt
the telegram, tor the place oi execution,
1 am happy to say he or his messenger
were jubt in the nick of time to save
life ol the condemned.

How Coffee is Cultivated.

Thb manner of cultivating the coffee
plant varies but little in the several Cen-
tral American States, and a short sketch
of how their favorite beverage is produced
may be interesting to all good conee drink
era.

The coffee beans are first planted in hot-
beds, from which, in a few months, they
sprout, and shoot up five or six inches high,
when they are removed singly and taken
to the fields which have been prepared
receive them. There the young sprouts
are planted anew, in rows, with a space
from four to six feet between each plant
For two years they need no more care,

an occasional plowing out of
weeds which spring up around them.
third year the plant is from three to
feet high, and commences to bear, produc-
ing about a pound of coffee fruit. Each
year adds to the size and productiveness
of the tree, till it reaches about ten feet
height, after which it gives a product
from 20 to 30 pounds of green fruit.

The coffee fruit resembles in shape, size,

and color a plump cranberry, and grows
clinging closely to the small, lateral
branches ot the tree ; so that the band can
at once strip ofi the 60 or more berries a
branch may bear. On some plantations,
the trees are dwarfed, for the double pur
pose ot increasing the fruitage and tacin
tating the picking.

The time of picking the crop varies, ac
cording to the looality, but ranges from
Ueeemher to flxaron. wnen me iruu
ripe, all hands are employed men, wo--

men, ana cmiureu uiu o .ao iJ , ,
the ben ies are sent to the mills, wnicn,

(ihtnsr like oorn-sheller- re
move the pulpy coverings leaving the
irAmpla wrhioh fti a lmmeaiaieiy spreaa oui
in the surf to dry. At this time the skies
urn wntnhed careiuny, ana in case 01 rain
the kernels are rapidly gathered under
hel er, as rain upon them while drying

would cause an irreparable Injury ; and,
on torse plantations, machines tor drying
by hot air have been introduced. After a
few days in the sun, the kernels become
dry and crispy : they are then thrown into
a circular trough, and large wooden rollers,
shod with Iron, crush the shell, and liberate
the two beans which each shell contains.
The bean has still another coating its skin

which is the hardest ot all to remove,
but, through long-continu- attrition with
the iron-sho- rollers, this, also, is mostly
removed, and then the tanning mill cleans
the bean by blowing away the loosened
skin and broken shells.

But the roost expensive part of the
process is now to come Before long ta- -

hlt g tit the natives, young and old, chat- -

teiirg, laughing, and singing as they
work, and on these tables are poured the
beans as they come from the fanning-mill- .

Each Indian holds a basket in bis or her
lap, and with both hands rapidly picks
out, separately, every perfect bean, till
there remains on the table nothing but
broken and imperfect coffee, of no value.
The bands are paid, at this work, so much
per quintal, of 100 pounds, and sailltul
picaers maae gooa wages, n laaes oou
pounds of the Iruit, as it comes from the
tree, to produce 100 pounds ot clean,
marketable conee and yet, it pays.
Overland Monthly.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Flowers that are always falling off
Bachelor's buttons.

If a man blows his own trumpet, can
his opinions be sound f

Premiums received in cash, and policies
paid in casn, oy me waamngion iue.

The Siamese twins must have one con
eolation they cannot sue each other.

To Cure Deafness Tell a man you've
come to pay him money. It beats acoustic
oil all hollow.

It's almost enough to make a man lose
his head altogether when he has only
halt lett.

What costume ought to remind a lady
ot her washer-woma- n r Why, her lawn
dress, to be sure ?

In the height of prosperity expect ad
versity, and fortify yourself against its
evils by a policy on your life in the Wash
ington Life.

The last case of indolence is that of a
man named John Hole, who was so lazy
that, in writing his name, he simply used
the letter " J," and then punched a hole
through the paper.

; Anna Dickinson says that " there is no
work a man can do but that will be better
done by having a woman at his side."
How about carrying a kicking mule ? asks
a cotemporary.

A loquacious author, after chattering
; some time about his piece to Sheridan,

said, " Sir, I fear I have been intruding
on your attention." " Not at all, I assure
you," replied Sheridan, " I was thinking
oi Eometning else.

" Sire, one word," said a soldier one
day to Frederick the Great, when ore
senting to him a request for the brevet of
lieutenant. " If you say two," answered

of the king, "I will have you hanged.'
Sign," cried the soldier. The king Siared,

, whistled, and signed.
A Western Coroner's jury returned a

verdict that the deceased came to his
death from exposure " What do you
mean by that V asked a relative of the
dead man, " there are two bullet-hole- s in
his skull." The Coroner replied, with a
waive of the hand," Just so ; he died from
exposure to bullets."

The way in which the South Sea Is-

lander satisfied a case cf conscience, is
this : The missionary had rebuked him
for the sin of polygamy, and he was very
much grieved. Alter a day or two he re-

turned, his face radiant with joy. " Me
all right now one wife ; me a very good
Christian." " What did you do with the
other ?" asked the missionary. " Me eat
her up."

A San Fbancisco school teacher re
ceived the following : " I hope as to my
John, you will flog him just as offin as
you kin. Heas a bad boy is John. Al- -

tho l ve bin in the habit of teachin him
myself, it seems to me he niver will larn

I ani thing his spelin is ottragously de
I nse ent. Wallop him well, eer, and you

will receiv my thanks. P. S. What ac
counts for John bein sich a scholar is that
he is my sun by my wife's fust husband."

An amusing story is told of a hackman,
at Newport, R. I. a zealous Methodist,
by the way who last year donned the
Quaker c at and broadbrim, and meeting
the drab-colore- d visitors at the depot,
meekly asked, '' Will thee have a carriage ?"
Glad to patronize a brother, as he expect-
ed,of they filled up his vehicle immediately,

I when, to the amusement of the bystand-
ers, he drawled out, " Where's thou's bag-
gage ?" It is needless to say that the
trick was seen through by the occup ints,
who left him in disgust ; and the funniest
part of it is that to this, day he can't im-
agine how they found him out.

Evergreens.

Evergreens should be much more ex-
tensivelyor planted than they are at pres-
ent. Having so many good qualities to
recommend them, they should be found in
every door yard, shrubbery or pleasure
ground. Belts of evergreens form an ex-
cellent shelter for orchards, gardens, and
homesteads ; but it is expecting top much
to suppose that a single row of pines or
spruce will form an effectual barrier

ot against the rushing winds oi a bleak prai-
rie or any other exposed aspect. A belt,
or fcreen of evergreens, should consist of
several rows ot trees so arranged as to
have the spaces of the front rank covered
hy the trees of the second, and so on
through the whole plantation. Ever-
greens raised in nurseries are better suit-
ed for transplanting than those brought
from the forest, for they are more accus
tomed to exposure, and better furnished
with roots and branches. We advise all
onr readers to plant evergreens, as they
are both ornamental and useful. In most
parts of the Northwestern States, May
the best month for transplanting them:
they should be taken up and set out with
the greatest care lest the roots De damag-
edto by the spade ot by exposure.

Some very intelligent fruit-grower- s

of have adopted tne plan oi planting ever
greens in the orchard among the fruit
trees, and claim that they have a very

the laVorao:e enect, Dy sneitcring the trees
at the critical time of blossoming and set-
ting of the fruit. Ranks of quick-gro-

ing deciduous trees, such as poplars, wil
lows, etc. are some times planted to the
wit d ward of young evergreens, to shel

in ttr them from the high winds of 8pring
of and Autumn ; and when the evergreens

have grown the deciduous trees are cut
down. Western Rural.

Mechanical Recreations.

The purpose of this article is to show
that mechanical employments tarnish
the most healtniul and delightful recrea-
tions for such as are not constantly em
ployed in them.

Thi purpose of recreation is as the term
mplies to or renew the ex

hausted energies of mind and body. Per-
fect rest, such as is secured by good,
sound, refreshing sleep, is of all the means
by which this is accomplished, the most
powerful.

It is true food is the fuel by which the hu-
man engine runs and does work, but the
analogy between a machine constructed of
lifeless material and the animal economy
ceases when we consider anything beyond
the mechanical power of muscular move-
ment derived from the consumption of
food.

The human machine inc'udes within it-

self a directing power which wearies and
wears, and cannot be continuously em-
ployed in a single direction without fa-

tigue. The wise Solomon saw that much
study is a weariness to the flesh. And
modern physiologists have not failed to
aee th t undue manual labor impoverishes
and enfeebles the mind.

The will concentrated long upon com
pel ling the muscles to perform a certain
routine of movement, finds itself at
length powerless to command. It must
then cease exertion fn'ircly as in sleep, or
it must exert itself in some new direction.
This is what is commonly called recrea
tion, that is, an occupation which affords
an agreeable contrast to that which has
caused fatigue.

We think it is indisputable that any em
ployment hlch exacts moderate muscu
lar activity, ateVbe ame time interesting
the mind by employing its powers upon
such topics as do not arouse the animal
passions, while, they moderately engage
the higher mental powers, has in it all
the elements of healthy recreation. In
our opinion nothing whatever so com
bines these elements and furnishes so
cheaply the needed relief to professional
men and hard students as some mechani
cal occupation, in which originality of
design may be united with manual skill
in execution.

In such recreation the entire tendency
is to gratefully relieve the mind, gently
exercise and invigorate the body, and
build out and cultivate powers which
cannot be developed to the moral hurt of
the individual, but generally increase his
intellectual stature.

In such occupations the mind wearied
with business cares, or by much study,
may revel in refreshing beauties of form.
color, and motion, and find the highest of
all pleasures in the contemplation of the
relation ot simple causes to complex
effects.

A man who has in this way attained
to even moderate skill, may find his lathe
a magical instrument by which he can
clothe tne rudest materials with forms ot
beauty, and gratify to the utmost that
wonderful combination of faculties by
which man most asserts his superiority
over the brutes.

Imagination here finds, if not so wide
a scope as in poetry, or the fine arts, suf
ficient to give it ample employ, and to
banish from the mind all evil thinking
and day dreaming, which to the young
mind is always hurtful and sometimes
fatal.

On this latter account we recommend
most earnestly mechanical recreation for
the young. Let the boys build wind-mill- s

and miniature dams. They soil their
clothes, but how much bettft soiled gar
ments than soiled minds. They may cut
their fingers with the tools you permit
them to employ, but you will find such
wounds heal in less time than the foul ul
cers of moral corruption.

Every man who can afford it should
supply his boys with tools, and a room
where they may be used and cared for.
A boy takes to tools as naturally as to
green apples, or surreptitious and forbid
den amusements; and ten to one if he has
a chance to develop his mechanical tastes
and gratify them to their lull extent, his
tendencies to vicious courses will remain
undeveloped. Such a Tesult is enough to
compensate for all the expense and
trouble the indulgence we recommend
would entail ; while the chances that the
early development of his constructive
faculties may in this mechanical age be
the means by which he may ultimately
climb to fame and fortune are not small.

Scientific American.

Language of Beasts and Birds.

It is a common raying that man Is dis
tinguished from brutes by the noble gift
of speech, but in this we are assuming al
together too much. We call all animals
dumb and imply a certain pity in the
word ; but in some native language of
their own they may be calling us likewise
poor dumb creatures, and commiserating
our inuouny to name ineir speecn. ine
sounds they utter, which are unintelligi
ble to us, and which we are content to
describe as crowing, cackling, neighing.
mewing, chirping, barking, may each be
the articulated words of unwritten dia
lects, in which every species finds ex
pression for its thoughts and desirea Who
ever heard nock ot ducks quacking to-
gether as they waddled along in single
file toward a pond, and was not convinc-
ed that they were holding sweet and ear
nest converse by the way T Who can list
en to a quarrel between martins and
swallows in early spring, before some be
sieged and airy domicile, and believe that
all their vociferous chatter is meaningless
to tnem r it is plainly evident that they
are calling each other feathered rascals
and villains, and dealing out thre ats and
obi urgations in epithets that no hearer
can mistake. The deep voiced frogs that
croak through all the country side under
the starlight and dews may be gurgling
tender serenades, in their cold blooded
fashion, to lady-love- s beneath the waves.
although Aristophanes failed to trans-
late them into his rough Greek. When
we come upon a solemn company of crows
that have settled on the tall tree of a lone
ly wood, we stop to listen to their hoarse
notes, in full faith that they carry much
meaning in such sepulchral tones, and
that they have halted there to discuss
their prospects and determine upon some
plan tor the next campaign. For aught
we know they may be repeating the sub-
stance of that fine old English ballad
which tells how three of their race sat
upon a treee, debating where they should
dine, and that one described how, in
lonesome glen, a noble knight lay freshly
slain, and then summoned them to the
banquet on his bonny blue een, and his
white breast-bon- adding that the golden
down on his young chin would do to wrap
their young ones in. At any rate, they
have, do ibtless, their orators and dema-
gogues, who are Versed in all tricks
stua.p speaking, and who sway at will the

is less gifted of their kind. But until they
shall invent writing for themselves, and
an alphabet, and furnish us with a skilled
interpreter, we shall have to call their elo-
quence and their small talk the veriest
jargon, and find pleasure only in the sweet
warbling ot merrier birds ; since music and
laughter, in which these joyous little souls
delight, are the only utterances that pos-
sess a universal and unvarying speech.
Boston. Journal.

Papek napkins for table use have been
introduced into the restaurants of Ger-
many. They anBwer every purpese
one using, but of course will not 'stand
washing any more than paper collars.
Three of them cost less than a cept, and
they are made of all sizes.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

A yaw drops of glycerine added to a
pint of any writing fluid changes it at
once into copying ink.

A correspondent of the Country Gen-
tleman fed a bow from August 80 to De-
cember 1, with coarse rye bran, slightly
moistened with cold water. fhe was very
poor and was estimated to weigh 100
pounds ; when killed she save a dressed
weight of 296 pounds.

To cure sleeplessness are required, 1.
A geod clean bed ; 8. Sufficient exercise
to produce weariness, and pleasant occu
pation ; a. Good air and not too warm a
room ; 4. Freedom from too much care ;

5. A clean stomach ; ft. A clear con-
science ; 7. Avoidance of stimulants and
narcotics.

A writer In the Providence Journal,
discoursing of frigs, says the bark of a
dog can be heard at the distance of eight
een hundred yards ; the voice oi a man at
a thousand yards, and the croak of a frog
at nine hundred. Taking the difference
of s ze into consideration, the frog has al
together the best lungs.

The Prairie Farmer, in an article on
Prizes at Fairs, suggests that premiums
be offered for plans for saving the pro-
duce of the farm and for making the
farmer's home pleasant and comfortable
It further says it should be the aim to
offer prizes " for things that will encour-
age research and investigation, bring foith
new lacts, ana reward patient inausiry.

Hokticultube in Common Schools.
The Country Gentleman says the culture
of flowers, the planting ot ornamental
trees, with brief instructions as to their
growth, might be introduced into every
school as a recreative study if the teach
ers have the taste and knowledge neces-
sary. It gives an instance where a teach-
er, on his own motion, interested his pu
pils in the culture of ornamental plants,
with the happie st results.

An Excellent Rick Pudding. Two
quarts of milk, one c jp each of rice and
sugar, a teaspoonful of salt. Wash the
rice and add it to the milk cold, and Dase.
The secret of having it nice consists in its
being taken out of the oven before the
milk is all dried away. It should be creamy
in consistency, and when cool it is better
than a pudding made with eggs, as there
is no watery whey. Essence of lemon or
raisins are an improvement. American
Agriculturist.

Thinning of Fkutts. In urging the
necessity of thinning crops of fruits, Mar-
shall P. Wilder, in an article in the Jour-
nal of Horticulture, says one of two farm
ers near Boston always thins his lruits ;

the other neglects this. The first sells his
Baldwin apples at $4 50 per barrel, the
latter receives less than S3 50. He thinks
the danger, when there is a large crop of
me vuuiig iruu, is in nut miLimiig
rather than in over doing.

To gild a silver silk thread, gold or sil
ver leaf is rubbed on a stone like paint
honey being the best substance to mois
ten lb umu icuuclu ui a 1111c puwuei.
The silk thread is soaked or boiled in a
solution of chloride of zinc, and, after be-

ing washed, it is boiled in water with
which the gold or silver powder has been
mixed. When washed and dried, it will
be found coated with a fine layer of gold
or silver, which may even be polished in
the usual manner. This method has been
patented in England. Exchange.

To Soften Hard Putty. Break the
putty in lumps the size of a hen's egg, add
a small portion of linseed oil, and water
sufficient to cover the putty; boil this in
an iron vessel for about ten minutes, and
stir it when hot The oil will mix with
the putty. Then pour the water off and
it will be like fresh made. For removing
hard putty from a window-sash- , take a
square piece of iron, make the same red- -

hot, and run it along the putty nil it gets
soft. The putty will peel off without in-
juring the wood work. Concentrated lye,
made of lime and alkali, will affect the
wood and make it rot quicker.

Something about Milk-PAls- . Milk-pail- s

grow. yellow by standing, and always
before being used in the spring should be
scoured with clean water and clean sand.
When used, they should be always scald-
ed at least once a day in boiling water.
and then wiped with a cloth wrung out of
hot water as dry as possible. There
should be one cloth used alone for this
purpose. They should be laid on the
side, and not bottom up, to dry ; and every
thing that could possibly give them the
least taint, or a semblance of anything not
perfectly clean, should be most carefully
kept from them. Hearth and Home.

When Should Pigs be Weaned ?

Eight weeks old is the best age. Seven
will do. They should become accustomed
to food such as is ordinarily given to hogs
before weaning, and then there will be no
need of any loss in growth by the loss of
the mother's milk. If they are at all in-

clined to scour, one of the best prevent-
ives is an occasional day's feed of whole
corn, or a few kernels with their other
food each day. They should have all they
will eat, and even if the farmer is under
the necessity of buying corn to keep them
along till his own harvest is ready in the
fall, the growth will generally pay at
least fifty per cent, over and above the
cost. Hearth and Home.

Cement fob Fastening Instruments
in Handles. A material for fastening
knives or forks into their handles, when
they have become loosened by use, is
much-neede- d article. The best cement for
this purpose consists of one pound
colophony (purchasable at the druggist's)
and eight ounces of sulphur, which are
be malted together and either kept in bars
or reduced to powder. One part of the
powder is to be mixed with half a quart
of iron filings, fine sand, or brickdust, and
the cavity of the handle is then to be filled
with this mixture. The stem of the knife
or fork is then to be heated and inserted
into the cavity ; and when cold it will be
found fixed in its place with great tenaci-
ty. Exchange.

Answer to Rebus on First Paor.
On ST is the better Poll I see " Honesty- -

is the better Policy.

The Babcock Fire Extinguisher.

ST. JOSEPH, Mich., May 9, 1870.
F. W. Harwell, Secretary :

Deai Sir : On Thursday of last week,
about noon, my house took lire between the
joist nader the kitchen stove. When discov
ered, the room was tilled with smoke and no
fire to be seen. Holes were immediately bored
through the floor, and the nozzle of a Bab-
cocka Extinguisher (of which I have two) was
slippea in, the stream turned on and the fire
immeciately extinguished, which, in my
opinion, could not have been done with wa-
ter. I regard the Babcock as an invalnablc
protection. It ought to be in every dwelling.

very truly yours,
J. E. STEVENS.

of Godry's Lady's Book The embellish-
ments in the Jnne number of ilodty consist of the
following : " Waiting at the Ferry," a steel plate ;

a six flgnre colored fashion plate ; a handsome de
sign for Patchwork; The Unexpected Letter; an
extension sheet containing thirty-thre- e designs of
drestes, bonnets, etc. ; a plate of headdresses
hats, etc.: Bed Pocket: Waate-Pape- r Basket:
Watch Stand ; Paper Flowers ; Initial Medallion ;

Hand Mirror; Lady's Companion in shape of a
Partsol; Embroidered Scissor Sheath, etc. Also,
an Ornamental Cottage. The literary contents are
all good. L. A. Godbt, Philadelphia. S3 00 per
year.

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world,

ior thocTjly true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
no disappointment; no ridiculous

tints; remedies the ill effects of bad eyes; invig-
orjie? and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful black
ororown. Bo'd by all Drnsgtsts and Perfumers,
ant properly applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond
strcet. New York.

Evert Saturday The conductors of
Beery Saturday are publishing, In the shape of "ap
ple menu to that journal, a series of fall-pag- e

drawings by Mr. Eytlnga. Illustrating the princi-
pal characters in Charles Dickers' novels. " Dick
8wiveller," ani the from "The
Old Cariosity Shop," are the characters Illustrated
In i he number for Way St. A portrait or night
Honorable John Bright Is given on first page. A
double-pag- e engraving of the Cathedral ot Co-

logne Is also given, with other illustrations.
Fields. Osgood & Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass,
to. 00 per annum.

BEAUTIFUL WUMEN.
All women kn iw that It 1 beauty, rather than

genius, which all generations of men have wor-

shipped In the sex. Can It be wondered at, then,
that so much of vomu'i time and attention
should be devoted to the means of developing
and preserving that beauty ? Women know, too,
that when men apeak of tke Intel'ect of women,
they speak critically, tamely, coolly ; bat when
they come to speak of the cbarms of a beautiful
woman, their language and their eyes kindle
with an enthusla-- m which shows tbem to be pro-
foundly, if not. Indeed, ridiculously in earnest
It Is part of the na'nral sagacity of women to
perc-lv- e all this, and therefore employ every al-

lowable art. to become the uoddess of that adora
tion. Presch to the contrary, as we may. against
the arte employed by women for enhancing their
beauty, there still stands the eternal fact, that
the world does not prefer the society of an ugly
woman of genius to that of a beauty of less In-

tellectual acquirements. The world bas yet al
lowed no higher mission to woman than to be
beautuui, ana it wonia seem mat tne laoies i me
present age are carrying this Idea of the world to
greater extremes than ever, for all women now to
whom nature bas denied the tallsmanlc power of
beauty, supply the deficiency by the use of a most
delightful toilet artie'e, known as the " Bloom of
1 outn, which has oeen lately lntrouucea into
this country by Gsobos w. Laird, a delicate
beantlfler, whlcb smooths out all Indentations,
farrows, scire, removing tan, freckles, and dls- -

colorationa from the skin, leaving the complex
Ion clear, brilliant, and beautiful, the skin soft
and amooth. With the ot tins
American trick of a Lady's toilet, female beauty
la deslined to play a larger part in the admiration
of men and the ambition of women than all the
arte employed since her creation Prof. C. F.

Chandler, Chemist to the Metropolitan Board of
Health, baa recently prepared a chemical analysis
of this dellghtral toilet preparation, and reported
that the " Bloom of Tooth" waa harmless, con
talnlng nothing Injurious to the health. Ladies
need have no fear of using this Invaluable toilet
acquisition.

Sold hy every druggist and fancy goods dealer
In the United States.

Depot, 5 Gold St., New York.

An Old Fallacy Exploded.
Thirty or forty years ago. It waa the fashion to

administer powerful purgatives as M spring medl
ctnee." Terrific doses of salts and senna, calomel
and Jalap, or giauber salts were given to all the
members of a family, whether sick or well, by way
of preparing them for the warm weather In pros-
pect. This pernicious custom Is nearly obsolete,
but there are some old Bourbons of private life,
Incapable alike of forgetting anything or learning
anything, who obstinately cling to It still. Noth-
ing could be more pernicious, more utterly

than such an onslaught on the vigor
and elasticity of the system. In order to enable
the physical structures to resist the enervating
effects of spring damps and summer heats. It
should be toned and reinforced, not relaxed and
weakened. The best medicine agent for this pur-
pose is noetetter's Stomach Bitters. Its effect la to
tone the stomach and liver, gently relieve the
bowels from obstructions, brace the nerves,

the quality of the blood, stimulate theSrove cheer the spirits. In this Improved con-
dition the organization is capable of resisting un-
healthy Influences, which would prostrate an en-
feeble sj stem. A vigorous digestion is absolutely
essential to health, and there Is no danger of the
stomach faltering or falling In Its important office
if this genial vegetable elixir la taken regularly
as a stomachic None of the tonic tinctures or
extracts will supply the place of the Bitters, for
the simple reason tnat tuey operate aa astringents
on I v. In fact In ordinary practice, five or six
prescriptions would be required to produce, sepa-
rately, the beneficial resin i which are effected,
simultaneously and harmoniously, by this single
peclnc.

Thi purest and sweetest r Oil in the world
Is Hazard ft Caswell's, made on the sea shore, from
tresh, selected livers, by CASWELL, HAZARD ft CO.,
New York. II is absolutely pure and sweet, rauents
who have once taken It prefer It to all others. Physi-

cians have decided It superior to any of the other oils
in market.

Chappxd Hands, face, rough akin, pimples, ring
worm, , and other cutaneous anecuona
cured, and the skin made soft and smooth, by using
the JUNIPER TAR SOAP, made by CASWELL, HAZ
ARD ft CO . New York. It la more convenient ana
easily applied than other remedies, avoiding the trouble
of the greasy compounds now In use

Colds and Cougha Sudden changes
of climate are sources of Pulmonary and
Hronchial affections. Kiuenence havme
proved that simple remedies act speedily
when taKen in ine eariv stage oi uisease,
take at once " Brown's Bronchial Troches"
let the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the
Throat be ever so slight, as Dy this pre
caution a more serious attack may be
warded off.

Owinir to the good reputation and pop
ularity of the Troches, many worthless and
cheap imitations are offered which are good
for nothing. Be sure to obtain the true

a " Brown s aronenxai, irocnes. doio. every
where.

m
Fob purifying the blood and renovating the

whole system use Perkins. Stern fc Co's Pacific
Wine Bitters. For sale by all druggists and Gro
cers, ani wholesale at 84 and 8B LaSalle St., Chi-
cago.

Dr. s. O. fticn ardson a shkkbt Winx Bit
txrs. Pharmaceutical Preparation, by a regularly
educated ohvalcdan la one of the moat pleasant sad
valuable tonics of the day. Persons recovering
from protracted illness, or those wno, at mis par
ticnlar season of the vear. are sublectto Jaundice
Habitual Constipation, or any disease arising from
a disordered Stomach. Liver or Bowels, will find
In the feherry Wine Bitters a friend more to be
airen than gold. oia py awnrnggiets.

Iw numbers there is safety. It waa upon this
principle that the formula of Judbow'b Mountain
Herb Pills was Dr Judson, intending
to spend a fortune In advertising his pills, sub
mitted h a recloe to the revision or tne most
tellicent and learned physicians of the age, and
the result ia a timole but most efficacious medl
cine the JtrosoN s Mountain Hub Pills. They
purify the blood, remove all obstructions, cleanse
the Itin of all pimples and blotches, and are per
fectlv sure snd safe in their operation. i ne juo
son's Mountain Herb Pills cure Biliousness
Female Irregularities, Headache, and many of
diseases arising from impure blood and a de
ranged digestion. Use the Jodsom's Mountain
Hbbb Pills, and when you have proved their vir-
tue recommend tnem to your friends. They
both sugar coated and plain. For sale everywhere.

Dnrao's Catarrh Snuff
Strengthens Weak Eyes Improves the Hearing,

Relieves Headache, Promotes Expectoration,
Cures Catarrh in its worst forms, and swoe tens
Breath, it contains no Tobacco, is mild, and pro-
motes a pleasant sensation and beneficial results
all who appreciate "A Clear Head." Sold every-

where by Druggists.
Kidder A WErraaaxi, Agents,

10 William St.. New York.

A Sensation In the Food Market. No such
se . bee .created in the food

that occasioned by thethe preeent
the sSgfajf K (for so It may Joatly

called), known as BeaTIosi F.k.nu It Is difficult
tell the truth about this extraordinary article of diet
without belngsuspec: edol exaggeration. Prenaredfrom
a marine slant which grows spontaneonsly on
Irish coast , it Is bv all odds the cheapest species
sustenance ever offered to the masses j while flie dishes
prepared from It can not be excelled, either for nutri-
tious properties, epicurean flavor or variety. Tarn Baa
Mote TiiblCo., 53 Park Place, who own the patent
under which It la manufactured, are doing a buslneas
this new edible equal to that of the moat extensive
flouring eotabllBbments In the country, and are now
erecting new mills to supply the ever Increasing

Fi om a 35c package you can produce rfxleen
rmaru of unsurpassable Blanc Mange, Custard, Farina
Cream, Jelly or light Puddings. Invalids and con
valescents and the dishes made from It more deli-
cious, digestible and restorstlve. than any dainties
the same class derivable from ordinary sources.

ON LY 'A3 CENTS.
HANDSOME ALBUM, holding 20 card picturesA Full gilt cover. Novel, new and serviceable. Sentl. rtn ff 9 Rent..

SAMUEL BOWLES ft QO., Bprtagflejd,

(KiTABLlaBtD 1HSO.)
WJElLrGH & GRIFFITHsawai axsii aawsi

'uSraWwig
mi- - roiarTs

PUTS OUT BURWIBG KEROSENE, VABSI8H, Ac.

7

--S

tSTSEE LBTTBK In another column.
"TJHIOslTY ASIOandro'O bill sent e ata

rio!t for sue. A.C.Jones, 77 Otis Block, Chicago.

TO PRINTERS OR OTHERS.
BARK OPPORTUNITY la now offered to anyA practical printers In no.se.sloo o' StM or (SOS,

tft wn - PhR U K PKT RIlTTATTUM In one
or the lamest Prlntlr e KatsblishmenU In Cblcaro, be-
sides enlovtnr a nronortlonate share of the profits.
aor particulars aduress T. F. J, 14 Clark St., Chicago.

DtTCHTt I nventoraaeslrtnn Caveats, PatentsrA I EH I or old rejected eases corrected of
errors and patented, can make special terms and avoid
tMlona riplavn hv r.Alllnir on FutwlLl, KLuwovra
Co., (formerly of the U. B. Patent Office) at 11) Lake

Pamphlets of Instructions sent free.

A MODEL IIOl-- K.

Being a cripple. I have made bouse planning a
snecl&l stndv One bcilt last aeason baa proved a

net ot ronvenience. oeauiy ana economy. ite
criptlve circulars of Plans, views, etc., with general

information or value io an, sent ire, aaaress twitostamp or script If convenient), GEO. J. COLBY
L;hltect, waterbury, Vermont.

r you want tne o ii r beat and cheapest
TOII.KT HO A P. buy C LUATR Y fJO.'B.

SOLD BY ALL T' KRPKKH.
Wanted In a paying nln w. 8.

SALESMEN Ki.vKEir.413 Cheanut 8'. Plilla

BANKING HOUSE OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.
(UNITED STATES TMRASURY BUILDINGS)

32 Wall St., N. Y.

Tit business of our Hons Is the sam , In all respects,
as that of an Incorporated Bank, checks and Drafts
upon us pass through the Clearing House.

Firms, and Individuals keeptng Bank
Accounts with as, either In Currency or Gold, will be
atiovea rive ret v . -- u u interest par annum, in an
dally balance, and can check at sight without notice
Interest credited and Account Current rendered
Monthly.

We are at a' 1 times to maVe advances to
our Dealers on tpproved collaterals, at the niaraas
rate.

Certificates of Deposit Issued payable on d. man",
or after fixed date bearing Interest at the current
rate, and available In all parts of the country.

COLLECTIONS MADE PROMPTLY EVERY
WHERE IN THE UMTED BTATRS. CAN ADAS
AND EUKOPB. Dividends and Coupons promptly
Collected.

We buy, sell and exchange all Issues of Government
Bonds, at cm rent market prlcer.

Orders executed for the purchase or sals of Gold
and Exchange, also fur state. City and aB other flrst-ala-

Securities.
Special attention given to the negotiation of Rail

road, State, City, and other Corporate Loans.
We are prepared to take SOLD ACCOUNTS on

terms the same aa for Currencv i to receive Gold
on dspobit. baarlng Interest and subject to check at
slgHt; ia Issue Gjld CaaTTPioATXH or D a posit ; to
mate arjVAjroaa in uold aftainat currencv anu o'ner
collaterals, and to affjrd Banking lacllltlea generally
upon a uold stasia.

Book. Agents sell 100 per week. Price I

flCW Address L. BTEBBINS. Hartford. Ct.

AGENTS WANTED. -- Latum of tktBOOK Hoam. Nl onnoal tion. Steel eneravt
.Id For attentats address U. S. PUBLII

ING CO., N. Y., Cincinnati and Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

ii WONDERS
OF THE WORLD."

OVRR ONE THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS. The
largest, beat selling and most attractive subscription
book ever published. Send for Circulars, with terms.
at once. Address U S PUBLISHING CO., 1 30 8. lark
St., Chicago, ill., or 111 w. tn Bl-- , Cincinnati, vtmo.

qf--j

SOMETHING NEW!
READ THE FOLLOWING.

City Missionary of Boston
SAYS ABOUT

ALLEN'S LUHG BALSAM.

here Certainly eatn aot be Foand a Better
Cough ar Lang Homed y.

At aa Expecaoraat It has ao Equal.
Boaroa. atASa- - February IS. 1MB.

r. Davis A Soar Qsatlemen : TBS pari aaaa
of Allen's Lung "'" you seat me to aaa among the
afflicted poor m my city missionary van inuvery acceptable and useful. It has gone Into
Miia, and with remarkable effect la every

one woman nas oeen resvoreu iron was i BT

dsns pronounced consumption, artar
cough, great pain In the lunga. aad Bros

tratton. so that she la able now to do aoaaaworfc aad
assist In the support of her family aad with care and
continued use ot the Balaam she expects entire restor
auon.

Another Deraon. a voting woman to whom I gave one
bottle, has received great nenent ao that her cough.
which was of months'standl ng. Is getting better, aad
she has purchased the secoma DOtue, BOU aaa a
indication of a speedy cure.

A young man who was raising blood, aad quite weak
and slckbaa. by the use of two bottles, been much
Improved, and la able to do a little at bla worr.

A young man to whom I recommended a trial of n,
who has had a bad cough, and much pain In his lungs
lor tpoTtfa past, ana unable to get rest ot sleep, has
comtnenoed taking It. and Is now using the fourth
bottle with great benefit-- He said to me on a resent
visit, he would not do without It. He Is noping (aaa
reasonably It seems to me) to be able to resume bis
work again.

Very respeetrupy and gratefully yours,
CHARLES A.I10UNDY, City Missionary,

J. N. HARRIS 4 CO., Sole Prop's
CINCINNATI, OHIO,

aav-- Hold bv all Druggl.i..

in
mp wfinT ptmurVKKT INGRED

KNT8 OF HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT. These are
v. ..i.i.i. ww atnvrh. rum and aneeAiwiaa matter.
Jwi.v1.ab extremelv nourishing .uh.tance. easily
assimilated bythehsman organs, and rois qaenily
easily digested. Starch laa been wisely suae , ana
order to moderate the too rapid effects of the gelatin

the ... I. a anhalAnce soluble In water
without taste, glntlnocs, and rather nourishing. Ths
Sacowavimv principle haa aaw est and pal .table itaate

BOLL H V A i.Li I ' ' - I UU1D.O a.. I' unay.f..M
TARRANT dV CO . 8 UreswlB St. M V.

sre

i i...jviii. School. Unitarian
JtJ. educate M nlatera ; f180 year to poor atodent;
begi DB AUg. s. AsPpi.r 0 .(a aA Liwrinxne, cnoau yuw, k

the
to CAUTION

WATCH BUYERS.
Unscrupulous partle. are felling worthless Swiss

Watches bearing trademarks very nearly similar to
the trademarks of genuine Watth.m Watches.

to This is n t only a iraud on the purchaser, but a great
Injury to the reputation of the genuine watch.

10 avota impuwiinu, uujctthe ........!.. Wal.ham UTali'llM This
of Is the only sure rule, since some sellers frequently en

deavor to sell Other watcnes in preiereuce on wnicn
larger profits are made

The trademarks of the various styles are :

In AMERICAN WATCH Co Waltham, Mass.
AMN. WATCH Co a.. Waltham, Mass.
AMERICAN WATCH Co..Crtsccnt-st.W- tham Mass.
APPLETON, TRACY A Co Waltham, Mass.
WALTHAM WATCH Co Waltham, Mass.
p s. BARTLKTT Waltham, Mass.
WM. ELLhBY Waltham, Mass.
HOMX WATCH Co Boston, Mas.

of Examine the spelling of these names caret ally before
bnylng Any variation even of a slnlc letter Indicates
a conntertclt.

For sale by all leading Jewelers.

ROBBINS A APPLETON,
Oenera! Agents, m a;Broadway, H, Y.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Br. WALKfia'fl CALIFORNIA

YINEGAR BITTERS
a Hundreds of Thousands

Bear testimony o their oRder.
ftjl Curative Effects.

.atiWHAT ARE THEY? m? i i - - -

TOTCY ARB NO A TIL

FANCY DRINK
Made of Poor Bast, Wfclakey. Pr.T 8ftrf t
ai4BsniM JLUuaro doctored, afnecd and sweet-

ened to BlesM the taste, called " Tonics," " Appetis

ers." " Restorers," c, that lead
drunkenness and ruin, but are a true
r , v.rt.. ami. and Herbs of
from all Aleoh.lle Htlaaa. lata!.. They

OH. EAT BLOOD PHBIFIKK A MFB
civiNt; i,iti'iri.i'"-"- 7'
Invteorator of the System, carrying; uu an

. . " a healthy
Bitters according to direc-

tion
No person can take these

and remain Ions; nnwetl.
f)ioO will be given for an Incurable case, piwvldaai

the bones are not destroyed by mlaeral poUon or

other means, and the vital organs wasted bey DBS fas
point of repair.

For Iaflaanmalorr Catravsite Ratsnsmaav.
Ueau and Moat, Drssesala, ar Indigestion,
Bllloaa. Remittent and lateraaltteat Fsrrera
Dlaeaaea of the Bload, Liver, Kleloeya
ni.itMr. these Bltterahave
fal. tMrk Diseases are ceased by
Blaod .which La generally prodaoedby
of the Digestive Oraraas.
nvasinill OIL IMUiKWTIO

ache. Pain In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the
Chest, DUitnesa, Soar Eructations of ahsBtomach.
Bad taste in the Mouth, Billons Attacks, Palpitation
of th Heart, Inflammation ol the Lungs, Pain la the
regions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dvapepeta.

They invigorate the stomach, and stimulate th tor-

pid U ver and bowels, which render tbem of unaaaafja
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all tmpurltlae, aaa
Imparting new life and rigor to the whole ayataja.

FOE8KIK DI8KASM.Rraptlona.Tetter,aalt. n.h RootA.Plmnlea.Puatules.Bolls.Car- -

bunolee, Scald Head, Sore Ryes, ahyata--

elaa. Itch. Scurfs, Dtscoloratlons or ine Bain, uuuivi- -

nri ntaeaaea of the Skin, of whatever
and carried out of theare literally dag up

abort time by the use or these l.otHe in

each cases will convince the m t.IM.elr

curative effect.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood sagas I sr you nnd Its

Impurities bursting through the skin tuPlinplos.Erup-tlon- s

or sorea ; cleanse It when yoaftnd It obstructed

and sluggish In the veins ; cleanse n warn '- -";

and your feelings will tell you when. p tho lSBBoa

pure and the health of tb. system wUI follow.

PIN, TAPE and other WOHlvIB. lorklnaMnOse

svstem of so many thousands, are eSlscteany "rof-e-
d

and removed. Tor full dlrecttone. read carefully
bottle, printed In four

the circular around each
Oerman, French and Bpanlah.

J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD CO.
Franeafto. CaL.

Druggists and Can. Agents, San

and S3 and Si Commerce Street, New York.

BY ALL PBPOOISTB AND DEALKRS- -

The Ureal Halutirtent Prepared In an Instant,
gne. Ihltst satUryiag.

cooling and refreshing T.ii.st. Kmas v.acasrr
Sbltzsk AraanorTlsthe moat convenient aad p latav--

ble nreuaradon ever administered to an InvBlh&jnt
were not classed among the mo-- t cetepratao
of the age because ot IIS. wonder i til efficacy as a opt-itlv-

recuve ana It might wall be styled a ohotos
It la s swTrt remedy for all the pains

Slice in rating or uns-i- i

msrilatsiv relieving dltyof the stomach,
Mllons headache, aervonsae
colic and ail derangement
Other ran". BOLD HY ALL DH

GREAT CHANCE FOE AVERT.
sti aaw aBiairh We want BB aaa- -
pioy a good agent la every County la I

A on commission or wary "5" . will
last shun

or

JUST LOOK AND HMD !

Th tern Imony of thooaaaoa con car In th teet
tt at

"Chevaliers Lite for the Hair"

lathe bet Hair Restorative in the world, for the
beautifying of the hair.

IT RBSTOHB8 OB A V HAIR

To its Original Color !

It la not In) as dye! It will do all that w
claimed for 1 la admitted to be

The BEST ! The BEST 1

rwarabatbov out.

8eicd for Theatisa oi the Hair to

8. A. CHKYALIEB. H.

104 F. MOB Bt., Ma Torn.
AOBMT8 WANTED FOR

Ladies of the
White House.

Bv bIbb. La USA Cabtbb Holjaowat.
An authentic Mograeay of every lady wno aasjww.

a. A. A aa m lair. as orihe Prealdaatl. Raosloa rroei
Washington's administration down loth. Prr'1'1"rrt
Showing not only ike beautiful bat J'tMJ!shadowy side, of hi.tort wug
nnmeron. .teel-ntet- 5mEb For S(E7Er!Y
terms aa areas u. e
Clark St., Chicago,

b

"jMlKtfmWr iHwaBwEj

4
at.

A lao. FFRFOK. .JSll CIRCULAR AMD
fLOltU SAl 0, SAV nd for Pamphlet.

A Mat Ritual SAW fjw..
No. 1 Ferry St., cor. Gold. Haw York.

HOW TO CET PATENTS
IS FULLY EXPLAINED in a Pamphlet of MS pages
Just Issued by MUNN at CO., 37 Park Bow, Mew York.

SXVT FUER
MUNH CO-- Editors Sctenone
i i.nrlnan the hast aneeaaalcal paar

la the world. CAS TsAas ExrwauaaoaJ
PATEHTShavs taken .lor.- - "

ed Mar invent ion., tut"
any

nor m l

CI1IMMWII A YEA R ran be made by good.ea-t- $

ergetlc men. who know bow to manage a good
thing. None but rellab e agents a antd those who
can ke- - p their mouths shut. Address In onndraaa.

Kafw YORK VABIKTr CO. St BrpwdWBT..T

i Aak your grace, tor rrasataa-- s

PRUSSINGS Oder Vinegar-warran- ted para
I datable, and to nl as si n

VINEGAR
and CnteaATO (.11
States. Batabllsbed IBM. Cm ah. O fiVoSw aad 4 1 State St. Chicago, PL
sawg, --sr af--B I BUND SIX CENTS to payr I It return postage, and we wfl SENT" m I mall tree the fastest selling

' IsA cent article In the world
FREE


